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year this cat left the house, ignored the calls of its owners,
and led a wild life around the neighborhood. At the end of
this time it returned,and was demonstrativelyaffectionate.It
was particularlyattachedto the aged head of the household,was
always at his side or on his knee duringthe day, and at night
slept at his feet. When he died,thecat mewed in a sad monotone
neverbeforeheard fromher. Four years afterwardsa baby,to
was taken sick and
which the cat had transferredher affection,
died. During its illness the cat remainedmost of the timebelow
the cradle,ate little,and lost the brilliancyof its eyes. On the
returnof the familyfromthe countrythe cat lay dying in its accustomed place, -and was found dead in the morning. Though
age and the cold wave whichtook the infant'slife may have had
theirshare in the matter,it yet seems thatsorrowwas the immediate cause.
C. Jamelin gives a storyof a charitableAngora cat of magnificent presence,but not usually very intelligent. This cat many
times brought home a hungrycat as if to obtain food forit,and
finallymaintaineda regularpensioner. The firsttime the estray
was brought,the Angora mewedand jumped around till foodwas
given to it, watchedit while eating, and then accompanied it to
the door, hasteningits departurewitha series of lightquick pats.
The strangecat learnedthe lesson,and oftencame again as a visitor but not to stay.
INTELLIGENCE

OF TORTOIsEs.-Anecdotes

in the Revue Scien-

tjftqueappear to show that these creaturesmustbe creditedwith
a considerableamount of intelligence. M. Boucard writesof one
which lives in his garden, and, when called aloud by its name,
Laideron, would immediatelyrun towardsthe voice withall the
speed a tortoisecan muster.
of M. Boisse showed even more intelThe Testudomauzricznica
ligence,learnedto come when called by a hissingsound,followed
its masterlike a littledog; relishedcaresses bestowedon itshead
and would climb
and neck, gave gentlebites to show its affection,
upon its master's boots or pull at his clothes to draw his attenti;nn.

ANTHROPOLOGY.1

EASTERN SUDAN.-ProfessorA. H. Keane favorsus witha most
valuable piece of ethnological work on the tribes of Eastern
Sudan, at a timewhen all eyes are turned in that direction(J.
Anthrop.Inst.,xiv, 9i-i IO). Although the scheme is somewhat
lengthywe presentit in full,omittingthe descriptiveportion:
I. BANTU GROUP.
TVa,amida. N. W. of VictoriaNyanza,fromSomersetto Alexandria Nile.
Wa-Xyoro.BetweenSomersetNile and AlbertNyanza.
Wa-Soga. East fromthe SomersetNile.
1

Edited by Prof.OTIS T.

MASON,

National Museum,Washington,D. C.
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Wa-Gamba. East of the Wa-Soga.
W. of VictoriaNyanza,fromAlexandriaNile S.
Wa-Sonqora. W. of Victoria Nyanza,betweenWa-Karaqw6 and coast.

Wa-Karaqwe.

II. NEGRO GROUP.
Kavirondo
E. of Victoria Nyanza, from the Wa-Soga to Kerew6 Is. Speecb
KZuri
Negro and akin to Shilluk.
K'arIa
Nauda. Nauda uplands,northof Kavirondo.
Masai. Kilinianjaroand westtowardsV. Nyanza.
Kafia. W. of Mt. Kenia, N. of Masai.
S/efalu. N. of U-Nyoro,akin to Shilluks.
Madi
5hAl, SBetween Lower SomersetNile and Madi mountains,limitedwestwardby
_LaboreJ the Bahr-el-Jebel.
janghey)

FaZlanj/ Lower Sabat basin.
Niuak )
40-5o N., limited N. by Shir territory.
Bari. Bothsides Bahr-el-Jebel,
Headwaters Welle r., beyondEgyptianfrontier.
Monbuttut.
EgyptianSudan w. The Niam-Nziamof Nile tribes.
Zandael. S. W. frontier
Mitfu (Mattu). A-Madi, Madi-Kaya, Abbakah, Luba, N. of Monbuttu.
Bongo (Dor). Uppercourseof Tondy and Jurriversto Zandeh.
Shir. Bahr-el-Jebel,
50-60 N., betweenDinkas and Baris.
Rol
q r
along Rol r., east of Bonqus and Mittus.
Tribes of uncertainaffinity
SOf
Lehsi
Nuer (Byor,Ror). Along lower courseof Bahr-el-Jebel,
7?-90 N.
Dinka (Abuyo, Agar,Ajak, Aliab, Arol,Atwot,Awan,Bor,Donjol, Jur,Gak, Rish).
Along Bahr-el.Jebeland rightbank of White Nile, 60-I20 N.
Shi//uk(Kwati, Dyakin, Dyok, Roah). Leftbank of Bahr-el-Jebeland White Nile,
N.

90-I20

Dwu~r
Ayarr
Mok
n
Tondy
Bo

Unclassedtribessouthof the Dinkas, N. E. of Bongos,70-8o N.

I

J
(James's" Wild tribes,"30).
Takruri. Gallibatdistrict,Abyssinianfrontier
Fzuio. Dominantin Senaar, probablyShilluk,mixedwithArab.
KfreI.Headwatersof Bahr-el-Arab,beyondEgyptianfrontier.
Aye/i

II. NUBA GROUP.
NUBASPROPER.Nidba,Kargo,Kzi/fan,K/oaji, Tumali. Kordofan,chieflycent.and
south, I Io-I30

N.

WESTERNNUBAS Fur. Dominantin Dar-Fur.
Branchof Fur. Darfurand Kordofan.
tKunjara.
Mat/okki(Kenus). Asuan to.Sebi and Wadi-el-Arab.
NILL NUBAS
Saidokki(zlahai or Marisi). Korosko to Second cataract.
( BARABRA',)
Dongo/awi.Dongola, Wadi-Halfa to Jebel Deja near Meroe.
L Danage/e. NubianimmigrantsintoKordofanand Dar-Fur.

r
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IV. SEMITIC GROUP.

r Daha/aki. Great.Dahalak Is. nearMassawa.
Massuai. Mixed people of Massawa, Tigr6 speech.
Hohivm/u,Aarneshivi, Az-Sieauma, Dokono. Mudun (Samhar) coast,
Massawa as far as Aqiq.
(aZ)about
HIMYARITIC llhrabab,
Be/ale, Menesa,Boo-os, 7akae, Maiea.

Auseba province,N.E.
OR
frontier
of Abyssiniainland fromMudun.
ABYSSINIAN| Algeated, Sabdaerat,
head
Demabela. Beit-Bibeland Dembela districts,
BRANCH.

streams of the Barka and Mareb, W. of Anseba.

Hfari-ar.Abyssinianenclave in Somaliland,E. fromShoa.
Tlki-. Predominant nation in North Abyssinia.

A
in So. Abyssinia,subjectto Tigr6.
Amshara. Predominant

r Seaukeideh,Dobeina,
Senaar.

Blue Nile confluence,Khartum,and Senaar,Taka,
Kordofan,Dar-Furand Kaffa.

Yalin (7ahealin).

ISMAELITIC

OR

Aababish. W. of Nile, I2?-I50

ARAB

BRANCH.

Yemzanieh. Lower and Middle Atbara, S. to

N. and between Obeid to the Nile at

Dongola.
Baqqara. S. of Kababish,W. of Nile and Babr-el-Arab.

L

V. HAMITIC GROUP.
TIBU BRANCH. Baede, Ennzedi, Zoezdwa. N. of Dar-Fur; N. W. to Wanganya and
Borku; Speech like Dasa or So. Tibu; type Negroid.
BERBER BRANCH. EU/Zal. W. of Dar-Fur.

rffil.Ittu Mts.,4I?-420 E., 90-IO? N.
Carayu. S. E. of Ankober.

r

Dawasri. W. fromTajurrabay.
I Woao.
W. of Lake Ardibbo.
OROMO
W1ooro-Babbo. E. of Lakes Ardibbo and Haic.
OR
Mecdia. S. of Gojam.
GALLA I Raya, Asabo. W. of Zebul.
Lango. Somerset Nile, Fowura, to Magungo.
Wa-H2tma, Wa-Tasi. With Bantus, E. Equatorial
regions.

So. ETHIOPIAN
BRANCH.

i Sidama. Kaffaland, S. W. ofShoa. Wrongly Nubas.
Isa, sa-Ishaai-MAfodaba, Guaabirsi, Habr-Azowa. Be-

F

L
SOMALI

r
CENTRAL
BRANCH

1
l

THE

AFAR OR
F
D DANAICIL

{

tweenZeilah, Harrarand Berbera.

labr-Gerhalis. Uplands S. of Berbera.
Godalursi, Da/bahantue, f'Vaesingtai, MAjjertlain.
E. of Berbera to Indian ocean.
Debiet, Asoba, Assa-Imara, Sidi-Habura, Ga/eila.
Coast between Abyssinia and Red sea, from
Zula bay to Strait of Bab.el-Mandeb.

/.Iiamir (Lasta district), Aqau (Quara district), Augaulzeder and
Klzamant (Gondar district)of Abyssinia.
Salo or Sloho. N. E. frontierAbyssinia.

RETRIEVING

HARPOON;

AN UNDESCRIBED

TYPE OF ESKIMO

WEAPON.-There was found in universal use at Point Barrow,

Arctic Alaska, a peculiar formof harpoon,exclusively used, as
the name I have suggested forit implies,forretrievingseals that

424
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have been shot in open holes or " leads " of water,withindarting
distancefromthe edge of the ice. The Eskimos call it " nafiIt consistsof a long lightshaft(i-pu-u)of wood, about one inch
in diameter,and generallyabout fivefeetlong,though the length
varies with the heightof the man who uses it. The buttof this
is armed witha slender bayonet-shapedice-pick (tIz-u)of walrus
ivory,about fourteeninches long,and to theotherend is securely
" weight")
fasteneda heavypear-shapedforeshaft
(u-ku-mnai-lu-ta,
of walrus ivoryor compactbone, which serves to give weightto
the head of the harpoon and make it flystraight. It is about
fiveinches long and an inch and a halfin diameterat the forward
end. In the centerof the end of the foreshaft
is a deep round
socket into which fits the buttof a slender rod of ivoryabout
two inches long, the " loose-shaft" (i-gi-rnuz).This is secured to
the foreshaft
by a thong passing througha hole drilled in it, so
that it can be easily removed fromthe socket,while the thong
preventsit frombeing droppedand lost. On the tip of the looseshaft fitsa detachable toggle-head (nat-lh2)of the ordinarytype
commonto the whole Eskimo race,provided witha long line of
seal thong upwardsof ninetyfeetin length.
When ready foruse the line is drawn taut fromthe head to
about the middleof the shaft,made fast by a couple of halfhitches,and kept fromslipping by a littleivorypeg (ki-ler-bwin)
inserted into the shaft. Just back of this there is also a little
curved ivoryknob (ti-ka)secured to the shaftas a rest forthe
forefinger
in aiming the weapon.
The hunteron starting out carrieshis rifleslung in a sort of
holsteracross his back, and secured to this the nafi-lzand line
foldedin long hanks. The restof the harpoon is carried in the
hand and serves as a staffin walking and climbing among the
ice-hummocks,wherethe sharp pick is usefulto preventslipping
and to trydoubtfulice, and also enables the,hunterto breakaway
thin ice at the edge of a hole so as to draw his game to the solid
floe. It can also serve as a bayonet fordefencein case of necessity.
and line are
When a seal has been shot and floats,the nauz-lz2
fittedon and the weapon darted with the right hand while the
leftholds the end of the line. The nazi-lf entersthe animal entirely,and a pull on the line causes it to slip offthe top of the
loose-shaft(which is facilitatedby the play of the latter) and to
toggle securelyunder the skin. The whole is then drawn in by
the line.
The use of this weapon appears to be confinedto Northwestern
Alaska, and it is very rarelyfound south of Bering's strait. In
the large collectionmade by Mr. E. W. Nelson in the neighborhood of Norton sound, there is only one rather clumsily-made
naulzgui,witha fragmentof the line, which is labeled a " beluga

1885.]
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spear." It is manifestlyunfitted
forsuch use, but this statement
goes to show that it was an unfamiliarweapon among the people
by whom he was surrounded. The nativesof that region,as well
as the Greenlandersand Eastern Eskimos, retrieveseals withthe
kaiak, occasionally using the stabbing harpoon commonto the
whole Eskimo race, to secure a seal, but they are unprovided
withany special weapon forretrieving.
We were unable, duringour stay at Point Barrow,to ascertain
whether this weapon was in use beforethe introductionof firearms,which are now universallyemployed,but I am stronglyled
to conjecturethat it is a moderninvention.
I am of the opinion thatthe people of this limitedarea, enabled
by the introductionof firearmsto kill seals in the open holes of
water,where they had previouslybeen safe fromthe ordinary
spear, and preventedfrom using the kaiak fromthe extreme
roughnessof the ice, inventedthis weapon by reducingthe great
walrus-harpoonto a convenientsize for carryingon the ice. It
is a perfectminiatureof the walrus-harpoon,withthe additionof
the ice-pick,an essentialpart of the ordinarystabbing-harpoon.
I am strengthenedin this opinionby the factthat Dr. Simpson,
who spent the wintersof I852-3 and I853-4 at Point Barrow,
beforethe general introductionof firearms,
makes no mentionof
the use of this weapon in his excellent paper on the Western
Eskimos. He would undoubtedlyhave done so had lie seen it,
so different
is it fromthe ordinaryEskimo methodsof seal-hunting.-_7ohinMurdoch.
MICROSCOPY.'

LA BIOLOGIE CELLULAIRE.-The firstnumberof a comprehensive treatiseon generalcytology,bearingthe above title,has just
been published. Two more numbers are to follow,which will
make a large octavo volume of seven or eight hundred pages,
illustratedwith over four hundred cuts. The price of the first
numberis twelve francs,while the subscriptionprice of the complete work is twenty-ivefrancs. It may be obtained from H.
Engelcke, 24 Rue de 1' Universitede Gand, Belgium.
The author,J. B. Carnoy,professorof general biology in the
UniversityCatholique of Louvain, has undertakena comparative
studyof the cell in both kingdoms,and proposes to make the
treatmentof the subject as completeand thoroughas possible in
the presentstate of our knowledge.
Our notionsof the cell have been clearing rapidlyin recent
years; and, althoughwe are still farfroma complete knowledge
of this many-sidedsubject,the time seems to have arrivedwhen
cytologymay properlybe recognizedas an independentbranch
of learning,as it has been for some years in the universityof
1 Edited by Dr. C. 0. WHITMAN, Mus. Comp. Zool., Cambridge,Mass.

